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THE ATLANTA HAWKS WANT YOU TO POUND THE PACER!  

The Hawks invite fans to take their turn at smashing a 1976 AMC Pacer to benefit the Atlanta Hawks Foundation  

prior to Saturday’s Game 4 playoff match against the Indiana Pacers. 

 

ATLANTA, GA -----Prior to the Hawks’ Game 4 matchup against the Indiana Pacers, the Atlanta Hawks are inviting fans to 

show their support of the Hawks and the Atlanta Hawks Foundation in a fun and festive way. For a $5 donation, fans will 

get their chance to pound a pacer – an actual 1976 AMC Pacer automobile. All donations will go to the Atlanta Hawks 

Foundation, which is dedicated to improving the quality of life of Georgia youth by inspiring them to develop a passion 

for learning and a commitment to physical fitness and recreation. 

 

Atlanta Hawks and Philips Arena CEO Steve Koonin will deliver the first swing at noon (12p). The automobile will be 

located outside the Philips Arena Box Office, in front of the Atlanta Letters. The opportunity to ‘Pound the Pacer’ will go 

on until the conclusion of the first quarter tomorrow. 

 

Tomorrow’s Game 4 will air on SportSouth at 2p, beginning with pregame coverage at 1:30p. Fans can also listen to the 

game on 92-9 The Game. 

 

MEDIA ADVISORY/PHOTO OPPORTUNITY 

 

WHO:             Steve Koonin, Atlanta Hawks & Philips Arena CEO and Hawks Fans 

 

WHAT:           The Hawks are inviting fans to Pound the Pacer prior to Game 4 for a $5 donation to the Atlanta Hawks 

Foundation. 

 

WHEN:           Saturday, April 26, 2014 

12 p.m. – conclusion of first quarter (Koonin will deliver the first swing at 12p) 

 

WHERE:         Philips Arena Box Office 

                         

 

 
 

 



The Atlanta Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1968, strive to be champions on the court and in the 

community and to create lifelong memories along the way. On the court, the Hawks have reached the playoffs in seven consecutive 

seasons, which is the longest streak in the Eastern Conference. Off the court, the Hawks have awarded millions in charitable and in-

kind contributions since 2004, including grants to area non-profits, scholarships for high school students and renovation of 

basketball courts in underserved neighborhoods. Philips Arena is consistently ranked among the top 10 concert and event venues in 

the world. In April 2009, Philips Arena became the first NBA arena to achieve LEED certification for an existing building as specified 

by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC). Atlanta Hawks Membership which includes your seat for every home game for 

the 2014-15 regular season games are on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500!  In addition, 2014 

NBA Playoff Tickets are also on sale now at www.hawks.com/playoffs.  For more information on the Hawks, log on 

to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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